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MINT Black Edition 2015 embraces the sculptural lightness, strong proportions 
and charismatic silhouette that has always been our company’s signature. We have 
added black stained finish to our ash wood selection to give an elegant new look to 
both modern and classical interiors.

The Black Edition is an exquisite example of furniture that is smooth and velvety to 
touch by still keeping its natural wooden grain perfectly visible. Every element in this 
collection is handmade by professional craftsmen who polish and prepare wood, 
then apply naturally stained oil into the surface to make it water resistant and ready 
for our clients to use.

Our latest products all serve as comfortable dining or bar elements. MINT cabinets 
and chairs compliment each other and bring aesthetics and geometry to any 
contemporary interior. 

Black is not a trend - it is an eternal statement of style. For over seven years our 
company has produced sustainable, quality designs made from the best materials. 
Black Edition is a great new addition that we are sure will please both our old and 
new admirers.
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7M1105 
EMMA chair 

The “EMMA” chair is a comfortable armchair with chamfered accents in traditional 
MINT style. EMMA chair was inspired by the designer’s childhood memories of his 
grandmother who raised four children alone after her husband was deported durig 
World War II, and it shows strength, independence and character.

RRP excl. VAT
313 €





9M1104 
GHOST-W double chair 

The “GHOST-W” chair is the contemporary MINT version of the 18th century “Love 
Seat” for two. People sit facing in opposite directions and they can choose to engage 
or stay distant. It is an ideal seating accessory for public areas like art galleries and 
shoe stores.

RRP excl. VAT
390,00 €





11M1103 
GHOST high stool

The “Ghost” high stool is a perfect example of simple and minimalistic design. This 
enchanting bar stool is a version of the original MINT classic “Ghost” chair with 
lower back support and a wide seat for even more comfort.

RRP excl. VAT
255,00 €



Cabinet small with low depth drawers is the ultimate 
compact storage for your entrance hall. It is a practical 
and compact piece for storing everyday items like keys, 
letters and notes.



13M1126 
CABINET SMALL, low version
RRP excl. VAT
520,00 €





15M1106 
CABINET SMALL, high version
RRP excl. VAT
640,00 €



Cabinet medium can be accessorized with a freestanding 
mirror and used as dresser in your bedroom. Cabinets 
can be placed next to each other to create an even more 
sophisticated sideboard look.



17M1127 
CABINET MEDIUM, low version
RRP excl. VAT
660,00 €





19M1107 
CABINET MEDIUM, high version
RRP excl. VAT
780,00 €



Cabinet large can be used as a freestanding bar unit or 
storage for your tableware and dinner sets.



21M1128 
CABINET LARGE, low version
RRP excl. VAT
1 150,00 €





23M1108 
CABINET LARGE, high version 
RRP excl. VAT
1 270,00 €



Black stained finish is available with all MINT 
furniture collection solid ash wood products. 

MINT STANDARD COLLECTION 
IN BLACK FINISH
www.mintfurnitureshop.com

M1101
CHAIR “GHOST PLUS”
width 447 mm
RRP excl. VAT 
249,00 €

M1102
CHAIR “GHOST PLUS”
width 497 mm
RRP excl. VAT 
278,00 €

M1100 
CHAIR “GHOST”
RRP excl. VAT 
203,00 €

M9001
CHAIR “AIR PLUS”
width 447 mm
RRP excl. VAT 
249,00 €

M9002  
CHAIR “AIR PLUS”
width 497 mm
RRP excl. VAT 
278,00 €

M9000 
CHAIR “AIR”
RRP excl. VAT 
203,00 €
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M1801
VENEER BASKET 
SMALL 
RRP excl. VAT 
87,00 € 

M1800
VENEER BASKET 
LARGE
RRP excl. VAT 
108,00 €

M1300
STOOL “SCREW BENCH” 
LARGE
RRP excl. VAT 
647,00 €

M1802 
COAT STAND “STORK“ 
RRP excl. VAT
556,00 €

M9100
BENCH “DEER” 
RRP excl. VAT
284,00 €

M1301
STOOL “SCREW BENCH” 
SMALL
RRP excl. VAT 
530,00 €
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M1802-black stained ash COAT STAND “STORK“ 556,00

M1126-black stained ash CABINET SMALL, low version, 1000 x 470 x 593 mm 520,00

M1106-black stained ash CABINET SMALL, high version, 1000 x 470 x 898 mm 640,00

M1127-black stained ash CABINET MEDIUM, low version, 1000 x 470 x 743 mm 660,00

M1107-black stained ash CABINET MEDIUM, high version, 1000 x 470 x 1048 mm 780,00

M1128-black stained ash CABINET LARGE, low version, 1000 x 470 x 1246 mm 1 150,00

M1108-black stained ash CABINET LARGE, high version, 1000 x 470 x 1551 mm 1 270,00

M1801-black stained ash VENEER BASKET SMALL, d = 286 / 240 mm, h = 400 mm 87,00

M1800-black stained ash VENEER BASKET LARGE, d = 352 / 303 mm, h = 400 mm 108,00

M9000-black stained ash CHAIR “AIR“ 203,00

M9001-black stained ash CHAIR “AIR PLUS“, width 447 mm 249,00

M9002-black stained ash CHAIR “AIR PLUS“, width 497 mm 278,00

M1100-black stained ash CHAIR “GHOST” 203,00

M1101-black stained ash CHAIR “GHOST PLUS”, width 447 mm 249,00

M1102-black stained ash CHAIR “GHOST PLUS”, width 497 mm 278,00

M1105-black stained ash CHAIR “EMMA” 313,00

M1104-black stained ash DOUBLE CHAIR “GHOST-W” 390,00

M1103-black stained ash HIGH STOOL “GHOST” 255,00

M9100-black stained ash BENCH “DEER” 284,00

M1301-black stained ash STOOL “SCREW BENCH” SMALL, h = 445 / 590 mm 530,00

M1300-black stained ash STOOL “SCREW BENCH” LARGE, h = 630 / 820 mm 647,00

cabinet

stool

bench

high stool

double chair

chair

chair

veneer basket

coat stand

product ID description unit price/RRP (eur) excl. VAT

MINT BLACK EDITION
PRICE LIST 2015 / 2016  

www.mintfurnitureshop.com



>
EUROPEAN ASH         
black stained                              
ART. CODE: BL

By applying black shade to our collection we have changed both the 
look and the overall MINT charisma. Black furniture is conceptually and 
visually strong and dominant, and it won’t go unnoticed. Artists have 
always played with black and the message behind it, but whereas in 
the past black was shrouded in mystery and magic, today it stands for 
sophistication, glamour and luxury. 
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EUROPEAN ASH         
white oil finish followed by wax  
ART.CODE: OS

AMERICAN OAK       
danish oiled                               
ART.CODE: OZ

EUROPEAN WALNUT 
danish oiled                               
ART.CODE: RK





LET’S KEEP IN TOUCH

MINT FACTORY

MINT Furniture Ltd.

Ganibu dambis 24A-K15

Riga, LV-1005

Latvia

CONTACT US

Mail / info@mintfurniture.com 

Web / mintfurnitureshop.com

FOLLOW US

Facebook    / MINT Furniture

Twitter         / mintfurniture

Instagram   / mintfurniture

Pinterest     / mintfurniture


